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Florida Air Academy’s Alisa Southwell heads team that travels globe

Please see Florida Air Academy, page 19
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By Ken Datzman

Come fly with me, to China, to Russia,

to Saudi Arabia, and to many interna-

tional stops in–between.

This is one of the busiest times of the

year for Alisa Southwell and her team at

Florida Air Academy, a private boarding

and day school that has student represen-

tation on the Melbourne campus from

countries far and wide.

She is the school’s director of admis-

sions, overseeing the recruitment of

students for the 53–year–old coeduca-

tional college–preparatory institution

whose “Hall of Flags” showcases its

worldly classroom atmosphere.

One of the traditions at FAA is the

Hall of Flags ceremony. Newly recruited

students from abroad have their country’s

flag added to the school’s colorful collec-

tion. The diverse collection is a world

history lesson in itself.

The raising–of–the–flag ceremony is a

prideful moment for the student and for

FAA, which has seen its international

visibility grow over the decades as the

school has been able to successfully widen

its recruitment reach, including into such

countries as Fiji and Kazakhstan.

The term “armchair” recruitment —

not leaving your campus — is foreign to

Southwell.

Southwell’s team travels extensively

aboard, including to South Korea, Russia,

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

About one–third of Florida Air Academy’s enrollment is international students. Out–of–country recruiting has wide appeal to many U.S. educational institutions. Among the benefits is internationalization
of the campus and curriculum, in an increasingly globally connected world. From left: Rebecca Crisafulli, FAA director of communications; student Said Issabekov of Kazakhstan; student Ester Mazreku–
Burda of Fiji; and Alisa Southwell, FAA director of admissions.
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NewMusical Comedy
a

LIVE AT

Main Stage

Book by MARSHALL BRICKMAN and RICK ELICE  

Music and Lyrics by ANDREW LIPPA  

Based on Characters Created by Charles Addams   

Special Arrangement with Elephant Eye Theatrical

OCTOBER 17-

NOVEMBER 2 

Friday-Saturday 8pm 

Sunday 2pm

$16-$26

plus a small handling fee

FOR TICKETS:

HENEGAR.ORG

321.723.8698 

625 E. New Haven Ave.

Melbourne, FL
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Elena Shokhina, a graduate of the Vaganova Academy

of Russian Ballet in St. Petersburg, considered by many to

be the world’s premier ballet academy, has opened the

Brevard Ballet Academy in the Eau Gallie Arts District of

Melbourne. The address is 1399 Highland Ave.

Brevard Ballet Academy offers classes for all ages.

After eight years of training at the Vaganova Academy,

she became known for her discipline, particularly on

pointe, and for her vast repertoire including principal

roles in “Swan Lake,” “Giselle,” “Peter Pan,” “Sleeping

Beauty,” “Don Quixote,” “Dracula,” “Romeo and Juliet,”

“La Bayadere,” “Paquita,” and others.

After nine years with the St. Petersburg Ballet,

Shokhina accepted an invitation in 2000 to perform with

the Nevada Ballet Theatre where she became a principle

dancer until she retired in 2008, only to discover her

passion for teaching.

After her retirement from ballet because of an injury,

she began teaching, emulating what she learned from the

faculty at the Vaganova Ballet Academy, where students

had the same teachers over many years who then became

“parental figures as much as instructors.”

Shokhina said she “is filled with joy at the thought of

being a part of the Melbourne dance and art scene.” Her

mission is to “help dancers accomplish their goals through

regularly scheduled training, competitions, performances,

and private lessons.” The Brevard Ballet Academy also

receives instruction from Elena’s daughter, Dasha, age 18,

who dances, and Alexis Lowe, age 16, who is Elena’s most

“accomplished dancer.”

Elena and her husband, Scottwood Ivers, a retired

disabled veteran, moved to Indian Harbour Beach in

2009.

Elena was born and raised in Izhevsk, Russia, where,

as a young child, she caught the eye of the famed

Vaganova Academy of Russian Ballet. When the

Vaganova sent representatives to her town looking to

recruit talented children in 1983, and despite thousands

of children auditioning, Elena was “never thrilled with the

notion of attending the Vaganova because it would mean

leaving her family.”

Despite being selected to attend the prestigious school,

she turned down the invitation. Later that summer, the

Vaganova representatives showed up again looking for

talented young children. Having cut her hair, the repre-

sentatives did not recognize her as the little girl they had

invited earlier in the year.

Elena, having already been chosen, did not audition

but the other eligible camp students did. When she saw so

many girls “crying for not being selected,” 10–year–old

Elena “began to realize the magnitude of being selected to

attend.”

Soon she was on a plane to St. Petersburg to continue

the auditioning process. Had the Vaganova representa-

tives chosen not to audition at the summer camp, Elena

said she “would never have attended” the famed academy.

Originally, 17 children were chosen from Elena’s town of

Izhevsk to attend the school. Of those 17, only two

graduated. They were Elena and her friend Tanya, who

now resides in Toronto, Canada.

Brevard Ballet Academy opens in Eau Gallie Arts District, led by Elena Shokhina of Russia; ‘Peter Pan,’ others

Melbourne Regional Chamber selects Volk Law as ‘Better Business of Month’
The Melbourne Regional Chamber of Commerce’s Better Business Council recently recognized Volk Law Offices P.A.,

as the recipient of its “Better Business of the Month Award.”

The Melbourne firm was presented with this award at the Chamber’s monthly Business Breakfast Oct. 9 at the

International Palms Resort in Cocoa Beach. The award, sponsored monthly by Chamber Trustee member Courtyard by

Marriott/Residence Inn Melbourne, was presented to company associates Michael Dujovne and David Livermoore.

Volk Law Offices, serving the Brevard community for 20 years, specializes in business law, including property issues.

The firm’s use of new and upgraded technology, and a developed procedural format helps them “excel in their effective-

ness in representing their clients.” Their motto is “Volk Law Firm Means Business.”

The Chamber’s Better Business Council serves its members and the buying public by offering a trusted referral

source for a broad range of business types. Council eligibility requires that members abide by a code of ethics, provide

proof of annual licensing and insurance, and maintain a complaint–free record. For more information about the organi-

zation, visit www.MelbourneRegionalChamber.com.
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Intercoastal Insurance, Inc. has many partners that enable us to provide you with 
the most competitive rates and benefits. We provide business solutions with a 
service-oriented approach for small and large employers, as well as individuals.

321-253-2662
690 Eau Gallie Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32935

Free Health Benefits Analysis 

Let us provide you 
with a free analysis 

of your benefits!

info@intercoastalinsurance.com

Cynthia R. Dropeski
RHU, REBC, GBDS, President

 

Individual
Let’s make a plan together.

Proud to be an Authorized Agent 
for Health First Insurance

Individual & Family PPO policies 
include free gym membership

Call Intercoastal 
today for a quote!
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As daylight yielded to darkness, about 400 UCF

students, faculty and staff gathered around the university’s

Reflecting Pond, lit candles and refused to let the darkness

win.

We were there to pay our respects to Steven Sotloff — a

fellow UCF Knight and an American journalist who only

days before had been brutally and mercilessly beheaded by

the hooded cowards of ISIS.

We were there to not only honor his life and his work,

but also the central principle that his life and work stood

for.

“Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-

ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or

abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the

right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition

the Government for a redress of grievances.”

To me, the tumbler keyword that has always unlocked

the First Amendment’s power and made it work in our

favor as a nation is the word “respecting.” The respectful

way we relate to religion and religious differences is what

makes America truly beautiful. Yes, our history and

present are tattered and checkered with moments in which

we did not live up to our American creed. But by and large,

we are predisposed — culturally and constitutionally — to

respect the rights of minorities and those who worship

differently. And that beauty was on full display that night

at the Reflecting Pond.

God’s grace was shed on us as a Jew and a Muslim

respectfully shared the same stage and the same micro-

phone to pay their respects to Sotloff’s life.

Rabbi Chaim Lipskier read from the Torah, the Jewish

holy scriptures, and urged his listeners to light their world.

“‘The soul of man is the flame of God,’” Lipskier said,

quoting Proverbs 20:27. “Every single human being is a

candle. Our job is to be that candle and to light our candle.

One small candle of truth, of loving kindness, of integrity,

of selflessness dispels a lot of darkness.”

As the rabbi’s words rolled across the Reflecting Pond

into the night, carried by a gentle September breeze, Jaber

Nyrabeah of the Syrian American Council in Orlando

stood near him, listening intently and respectfully. He

didn’t fidget. He didn’t scowl. He didn’t visibly bristle —

even as a man from another faith read from a holy book

different from his own.

When it was his turn, this proud and defiant Muslim lit

his own candle and held it up to ISIS’ darkness.

“ISIS, which claims to be an Islamic state has nothing

to do with Islam,” Nyrabeah said passionately. “In fact,

they should be called the UnIslamic State of Iraq and

Syria. They are trying with all their power to hijack my

religion and my revolution, and they must be stopped.”

It is these moments that make America beautiful. A

Muslim and a Jew and Christians and Hindus and

agnostics and others of no faith can light a candle and

share at the table of what Lincoln so aptly called “sweet

reasonableness.” They can realize, as the Catholic priest

and television producer James Keller once said, “A candle

loses nothing of its light by lighting another candle.” That

doesn’t happen everywhere — especially the Mideast, the

birthplace of both Lipskier’s and Nyrabeah’s Abrahamic

religions.

And it’s this “sweet reasonableness” — this respect —

that is exactly the anathema of terrorists around the

world, whether they wear the executioner’s hood for ISIS

in Syria or they don the white sheets of the Ku Klux Klan

in our country.

Indeed, when the “Central Florida Future’s” newspaper

account of the candlelight vigil for Steven Sotloff was

shared on Facebook, an ISIS sympathizer claiming to

speak for “the righteous beings from Asia, South Asia and

Middle East” chimed in to “rejoice” that Sotloff was killed

because he was a Jew. The writer boldly prophesied that

America would be decimated because of its tolerance of

Jews, homosexuals and others deemed undesirable and fit

only for “clinical trials on lethal diseases to safeguard

humans and worthy life forms.”

Not in my America the Beautiful. And not as long as we

crown our good with brotherhood.

One small candle of truth at UCF’s Reflecting Pond, dispels a lot of darkness
By Rick Brunson
UCF Forum columnist

America the Beautiful.

The words punch the elevator button in our memory,

and trolley up freighted meanings and classroom images

from our innocent years in fourth grade.

For the spacious skies of Montana.

Amber waves of grain, swirling and roiling across an

ocean of Kansas wheat fields.

Purple mountain majesties reigning over Colorado.

The fruited plain of Napa Valley, seeping into our

consciousness like a sepia–toned National Geographic

photograph.

From sea to shining sea — sunrises in Kennebunk,

Maine, to sunsets in Monterey Bay, Calif.

But you really don’t have to go that far to see America

the Beautiful.

I saw it just a short walk from my campus office on the

night of Sept. 3.

Gator Club’s ‘Bash at the Brewery’ networking event
The Space Coast Gator Club will host a “Young Gators” (age 35 or thereabouts and younger) “Bash at the Brewery:

Networking and Trivia Night” from 6 to 9 o’clock on Thursday, Oct. 23, at Florida Beer Co., 200 Imperial Blvd. in Cape

Canaveral. This event is open to the public and all young Gators are welcome to attend, including University of Florida

fans and friends. Bring some business cards with you to hand out to colleagues. The program will include a “Best–

Dressed Gator” prize. As you arrive, you will receive two complimentary drink tickets from Florida Beer Co. and the

Space Coast Gator Club. Trivia begins at 7 p.m. RSVP to SpaceCoastGatorClub@gmail.com. For further information

about this function, visit SpaceCoastGatorClub.com.

Keiser University ‘Scare Fair Open House’ set
Keiser University’s “Scare Fair Open House” will be held from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Oct. 29 at the Melbourne campus.

Dress up in your favorite costume and bring the family to this “fun–filled community event” hosted by Keiser University’s

faculty, staff and students. There will be music, games, prizes, refreshments and more. Keiser University offers associate,

bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degree programs in a range of in–demand careers in the health care, business, technol-

ogy, and legal fields. The Keiser University system allows students to complete one class at a time with “flexible schedul-

ing that leaves time for family, work and experiencing life.” For more information about this event, visit

KUopenhouse.com or call (888) 844–8404.

Rick Brunson is an associate instructor of
journalism in UCF’s Nicholson School of
Communication. He can be reached at
Richard.Brunson@ucf.edu.
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Over 50 Brands To Choose From

Always Great Design...
Complimentary In-Home Design Services

Brevard’s Trusted Leader in Home Furnishings for Over 75 Years

I N D I A N  R I V E R  F U R N I T U R E

www.indianriverfurniture.com

3200 US Highway 1 l Rockledge, FL 32955 l (321)636-4348
D I S T I N C T I V E  I N T E R I O R S  S I N C E  1 9 3 9

Construction with Integrity since 1981

321-723-6938

www.bmsconstruct.com

1675 S. John Rodes Blvd.

West Melbourne, FL  32904

CGC020797     CGC019760

“I was very impressed with the professionalism

and thoroughness with which they approached

both the design and building. During the entire

process they were responsive to our needs.

I would wholeheartedly recommend them to

you without reservation as a builder for your

commercial project.”         Philip F. Nohrr

We’re with you every step of the way.

Markets fluctuate. 
Relationships shouldn’t.

Investment and Insurance Products:    u NOT FDIC Insured     u NO Bank Guarantee    u MAY Lose Value
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Registration begins for Space Foundation’s
31st Symposium scheduled April 13–16 at
The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs

COLORADO SPRINGS — Now is the time to register

for the 31st Space Symposium to take advantage of the

lowest rate that will be offered for the premier space

conference of 2015.

The 31st Space Symposium will be held April 13–16

here at The Broadmoor. The Space Foundation is offering

a “super–savings rate” on standard industry registration at

www.SpaceSymposium.org.

The caliber of participants, the venue and the structure

of the agenda “create the perfect environment for making

contacts and getting business done.”

Some 31st Space Symposium highlights will include:

l The Ball Aerospace Exhibit Center and Pavilion, with

more than 160 displays of the latest in space technology,

products and services.

l A new classified “Cyber 1.5” event with presentations.

l A globally focused agenda with more than 100 top

civil and military space leaders from the U.S. and abroad

slated to speak.

l Targeted workshops for “New Generation” space

professionals age 35 and younger, with networking events.

l Technical–track sessions with forward–thinking

experts sharing perspectives in their respective fields.

l Special events and programs for corporate partners.

l Presentation of the prestigious Space Foundation

honors, including the Gen. James E. Hill Lifetime Space

Achievement Award, the Alan Shepard Technology in

Education Award, the John L. “Jack” Swigert Jr. Award for

Space Exploration, the Space Achievement Award, and the

Douglas S. Morrow Public Outreach Award.

l Induction of life–changing space–related technologies

into the Space Technology Hall of Fame.

The Space Foundation offers reduced pricing for active

military and government registrants. The agenda includes

sessions and presentations of special interest to the

military, such as featured speaker Deborah Lee James,

Secretary of the Air Force, on April 16.

The active military/government rate includes admission

to Symposium’s general sessions, exhibits, receptions, plus

one ticket to each Symposium dinner and one ticket to a

Symposium luncheon, such as the Space Warfighters

Luncheon on April 14. This special rate does not apply to

contractors who work for or with the government or

military.

The Space Symposium website is available in 71

languages. Visit www.SpaceSymposium.org for secure

registration and complete conference information, or call

(800) 691–4000.

‘Harvest Fest’ event for youngsters Oct. 31
Brevard County Parks and Recreation will host

“Harvest Fest” from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 31, at the

Cocoa West Recreation Complex, 230 South Burnett Road.

The free event is for children of all ages and will feature a

bounce–house, games, face–painting, candy bags, food and

more. For more information about this program, call the

Cocoa West Recreation Complex at 633–1987 or visit

www.brevardcounty.us/parkscentral.
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• Apple, the Apple logo, FaceTime, iPad,and iSight are trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. App store is a service 
mark of Apple Inc.

Want to know how to get started with a new Mac® or iPad®?

Call or stop by one of our locations for a schedule or visit our website at www.getmactraining.com 

Trainingg
Classes

Attend our Hands-On Workshop Series: Getting started with your Mac or iPad

4.5 hours of hands on training so you can get started quickly!

With a veterinarian and multiple technicians ALWAYS on duty, we provide you peace of mind. 
No matter what time, there’s always a vet with your pet.

OUR OVERNIGHT ROUTINE IS ANYTHING BUT ROUTINE..

2281 W. Eau Gallie Blvd | Melbourne, FL 32935GGGallllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeeee BBBlllvdddd ||| MMMMMMMMeeeeeellllllllbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbboooooooooooooooooouuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuurrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnneeeeeee,,,,,,,,,,,,, FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL 333333333333333333333333333333333222222222222222222222222222222222222229999999999333333555555555
321.725.5365

24 HOUR PET EMERGENCY & CRITICAL CARE
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From left: Giuseppe Palermo, M.D., Rahul Chopra, M.D., David L. Ross, M.D., Carl Tahn, M.D., 

Fe VSJ Pancito, M.D., Ravi Shankar, M.D., Diely Pichardo, M.D., Germaine Blaine, M.D., 
Gregory B. Hoang, M.D., Craig Badolato, M.D., Todd V. Panarese, M.D., and V. Pavan Kancharla, M.D.

CancerCareBrevard.com • 321-952-0898

“Your Business is Our Business”

Navigating Your Entire Financial World

Expect              More From UsEven
Offering Tax & Accounting Services 

as well as Wealth Strategies–All  
Under One Roof  with Our Sister Company: }

 
 

|
Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC. Investment Advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 
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Edward Jones to host recruiting event as it
looks to grow branch network in Brevard

As financial–services firm Edward Jones continues to

expand its business and grow its network of branches in

Brevard County, the St. Louis–based company is in a

recruiting mode.

The firm plans to hire more financial advisors to serve

individual investors in the Brevard market.

Edward Jones will host a recruiting event at 6 p.m. on

Tuesday, Oct. 21, at Cafe Margaux, 220 Brevard Ave. in

Cocoa.

“As we expand, we’re looking to hire local candidates

who fit in with the Edward Jones entrepreneurial culture,

one in which high achievers who have a desire to run a

business with the support of a much larger organization

can serve clients and the communities in which they live

and work,” said financial advisor Casey Crouch of Edward

Jones in Titusville.

The recruiting event is designed to attract job candi-

dates interested in learning about the challenges and

rewards of building a business as an Edward Jones

financial advisor. Edward Jones financial advisors will be

present to answer any questions, said Crouch.

Edward Jones, stresses the importance of meeting face–

to–face with clients and providing them with the “attention

and financial guidance that they need and deserve.”

Edward Jones financial advisors come from diverse

backgrounds, said Crouch. Teachers, bankers and engi-

neers all have joined the ranks of Edward Jones. “They all,

however, have one thing in common: They are self–starters

who enjoy working with and helping other people.”

The firm offers an extensive training program for new

financial advisors, he said. Edward Jones is “consistently

recognized for delivering industry–leading training.”

Earlier this year, the company was ranked No. 24 on

“Training” magazine’s “2014 Training Top 125” list. It was

Edward Jones’ 13th consecutive year on the prestigious

list.

As part of that training, Edward Jones advisors build

their businesses by calling on people face–to–face in the

communities where they have chosen to live.

If you would like more information on Edward Jones’

recruiting event, visit the firm’s employment website at

www.Careers.EdwardJones.com or contact Crouch at

264–4433

Edward Jones ranks No. 4 in “Fortune” magazine’s

2014 “100 Best Companies to Work For,” trailing only

leader Google, SAS, and the Boston Consulting Group.

Edward Jones has more than 38,000 employees.

Parks and Recreation’s ‘Haunted Walking Trail’
The Brevard County Parks and Recreation, in conjunc-

tion with the Rotaract Club, which brings together

community–minded adults age 18 to 30, will host a

“Haunted Walking Trail” at Kiwanis Island Park on

Merritt Island from 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on Fridays and

Saturdays, Oct. 17, 18, 24 and 25. Kiwanis Island Park is

at 951 Kiwanis Island Park Road. Tickets for this event

are $5. Proceeds will support Brevard County Parks and

Recreation and the Lupus Foundation. For questions

about this Rotaract service project and the Haunted Trail,

call Rhonda McConnell at 633–1874.
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No matter how big or what 
shape, our freight and small 
package services can help get 
your item to its destination.

We have solutions for estate 
lawyers, auction houses, 
small businesses and 
everyone else.

Whether you’re shipping a 
piano, antique furniture or 
a birthday gift to Aunt Sally, 
we’ll help you take a load off.

BIG 
or small,
we ship 

it all.

2263 W. New Haven Ave.
West Melbourne
(321) 821-4848
store6269@theupsstore.com
theupsstorelocal.com/6269

274 E. Eau Gallie Blvd.
Indian Harbour Beach
(321) 473-4685
store6379@theupsstore.com
theupsstorelocal.com/6379
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Please see AMIkids, page 15

By Ken Datzman

At AMIkids, the change–of–life program is all about

growth and development, and a new beginning.

The national organization’s “Personal Growth Model” is

based on empirical research and designed around learning

and leading in a residential community setting, and in off–

campus supervised activities.

For more than a half–century, AMIkids has been

reshaping the lives of youngsters in a cost–effective way.

These are kids who have wandered too far off the right

path and now are in need of direction and structure in

their daily lives.

Locally, the Melbourne Center for Personal Growth,

operated by AMIkids Space Coast, is a shining example of

the organization successfully transforming lives and

putting at–risk kids 13– to 18–years–old on the path to

brighter futures.

Academics are a centerpiece of the program, with

General Education Development testing offered at the

local center.

“Last year we served 55 kids and of that number 40

were eligible to test for their GED (a certificate of high–

school equivalency),” said Cedric Cliatt, the executive

director of the Melbourne Center for Personal Growth,

whose organization is preparing for its annual fall benefit,

selling tickets to the public and recruiting sponsors.

“Nineteen of those kids earned their GED with us while

in residence, which is a pretty big number for the popula-

tion we serve.”

He said the average age of the students at the

Melbourne Center for Personal Growth is 16.5 years. “But

their average level of education is the seventh grade. So

they have to work extremely hard to make the types of

strides we’re seeing.”

They not only work in the classroom but are also fully

engaged in community service, being involved in projects

for Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County and the

Brevard Zoo, as well as other organizations, he said.

Cliatt was named executive director this year, succeed-

ing Marvin Ferrell, who is now the executive director of

AMIkids Sandoval, in Cuba, N.M.

Cliatt has been a leader within AMIkids since 2005,

holding various positions including that of director of

operations. He also served as the executive director at

several AMIkids locations before joining the Melbourne

Center for Personal Growth.

He played football at Merritt Island High School and at

Benedictine College in Atchison, Kan., a small, private

institution founded in 1859.

The work Cliatt and the AMIkids Space Coast team are

doing at the Melbourne Center for Personal Growth not

only impacts the lives of the young men in the program

and their families in many positive ways, but it also has

the same long–term effect on the community.

“It’s very impressive to see the progress these kids are

making in the classroom and in society in general,” said

AMIkids Space Coast fund–raiser Nov. 2 at Viera Regional Community Center,
tickets, sponsorships available; seeking book donations for new reading area

area businessman Don Herndon, the board of trustees

chairman for AMIkids Space Coast.

“They are making huge advancements. They aren’t bad

kids, they’ve just made some bad decisions young in life.”

The kids are assigned to these types of programs by the

Florida Department of Juvenile Justice.

Herndon, owner of Classic Wood Flooring in Suntree,

has been involved in the organization for the last five

years. He said the “success of the program drew his

attention.” Herndon has volunteered his time holding

board positions and has helped raise money and resources

for the not–for–profit entity.

AMIkids has received national education accreditation

from “AdvancED,” the world’s largest education commu-

nity, serving public and private schools and districts across

the U.S. and abroad.

Cedric Cliatt, right, is the executive director of the Melbourne Center for Personal Growth, operated by AMIkids Space Coast.
Businessman Don Herndon, of Classic Wood Flooring, chairs the organization’s board of trustees. They are selling tickets for the 26th
annual AMIkids Space Coast Fall Fund–raiser. Marine activities are a key part of the program. The 24–foot–long vessel ‘Mission
Impossible’ is the platform for the marine experiences for the students.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

As a part of the accreditation process, the AdvancED

external–review team spoke with stakeholders, asking

them to use one word to describe the AMIkids organiza-

tion. The words they used were, “effective,” “life–changing,”

“opportunity,” “excellence,” “transformation,” and “pas-

sion.”

Founded in 1969, AMIkids Inc. is a nationally recog-

nized nonprofit that serves more than 5,000 kids each year

through positive and motivating evidence–based programs

that inspire learning, leadership, and personal growth.

To provide these programs, AMIkids relies on support

from the local community through donations, volunteers,

and board service. Annually, one of the main AMIkids

Space Coast community benefits is held in the fall.
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Please see Clevens Face and Body Specialists, page 17

Clevens Face and Body Specialists expands physician–assistant team with PA
Helen Turk, who worked at Mayo Clinic; demand for PAs surges in health care
By Ken Datzman

Largely unheard of 25 years ago outside their field, the

physician assistant has taken over many of the duties that

once were performed by medical doctors in their practices.

And now, the physician assistant work force in America

is poised to play a much more dynamic role in the delivery

of care, in various settings, as millions of new patients

enter an already stressed health–care system.

Also known as PAs, they practice medicine on a team

under the supervision of physicians and surgeons. They

are formally educated to examine patients, diagnose

injuries and illnesses, and provide treatment.

“I think we are going to be utilized even more than we

can imagine in the years ahead,” said Helen Turk, a

board–certified physician assistant who recently joined

Clevens Face and Body Specialists, a longtime practice

headquartered in Melbourne with offices in Suntree and

Merritt Island.

So far this year, 46 states and the District of Columbia

have updated PA laws and regulations. State lawmakers

recognize the value PAs bring to the changing health–care

system, at a time when access is front and center in the

discussion as the Affordable Care Act continues to roll out.

Dr. Ross Clevens and Dr. Adam Oppenheimer, the two

practicing physicians, now have three PAs on staff. Each

PA concentrates on a specific area of medicine which

dovetails with the practice and its clientele.

Turk, for example, specializes in cosmetic injectable

fillers, offering patients a full range of options, and laser–

skin resurfacing treatments.

Botulinum toxins, such as Botox and Dysport, and

facial fillers continue to be the most popular cosmetic

treatments in the U.S. In fact, botulinum toxin type A

injections are up 700 percent since 2000, reports the

American Society of Plastic Surgeons.

However, one filler, hyaluronic acid, stood out among

that segment in 2013, with nearly 1.7 million procedures

performed, up 18 percent from 2012.

Colleague Susan Hammerling at Clevens Face and

Body Specialists focuses on dermatology. And Brian

Benson’s area of expertise at the practice is age manage-

ment, rounding out a balanced selection of choices for

consumers wanting to refresh their look.

Turk became a PA in 2011, earning her master of

medical science degree from Nova Southeastern University

in Jacksonville, a satellite campus of the Fort Lauderdale–

based institution. Turk started her PA career at the Mayo

Clinic in Jacksonville, where she worked in surgery.

It has never been a better time to practice medicine as a

PA or become a PA. Each year, more than 6,000 new PAs

enter the work force. There are more than 100,000 PAs in

America. All states require PAs to be licensed.

A new study from the National Commission on

Certification of Physician Assistants reports “unprec-

edented” levels of demand for PAs upon graduation, with

78 percent of recent graduates receiving multiple job offers

and 52 percent entertaining three or more offers.

According to the NCCPA, the number of certified PAs

increased by 219 percent between 2003 and 2013. In recent

coverage, “Forbes” magazine touted their profession as one

of the best health–care jobs and PAs as one of the “single–

most, sought–after” health–care providers in the country.

Women are especially attracted to this field.

Employment of PAs is projected to grow 38 percent

through 2022, much faster than the average for all

occupations, says the U.S. Department of Labor Statistics.

Turk, who is originally from Charleston, S.C., and

earned her bachelor’s degree in business from the College

of Charleston, said she became interested in the PA field

after going on a medical mission to Africa with her father,

a practicing surgeon in South Carolina.

“We went to Togo in west Africa. My father was the

team doctor on that trip. There were five PAs with him as

part of the team. I had just come out of college with my

Helen Turk is the third physician assistant to join Clevens Face and Body Specialists. The board–certified PA is a graduate of the College
of Charleston and Nova Southeastern University, where she earned her master of medical science degree. A medical mission to Africa,
led by her father, a practicing physician in South Carolina, put her on the path to her current career. She is at Clevens Face and Body
Specialists in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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AT BREVARD ZOO

November 8, 2014

7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

MUSIC • FOOD • DRINKS • ENTERTAINMENT

Early Bird Tickets: $70 • $75 Non-Members

Tickets Available Online at BrevardZoo.org

SIGNATURE DISHES FROM OVER 30 TOP RESTAURANTS & CATERERS

ALL-INCLUSIVE!

For Sponsorship Opportunities or Tickets, call • 321-254-9453 X 234

8225 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne, FL • BrevardZoo.org

Presented by

For information, please contact Mary Dru Bowman 321.768.2868 or visit www.thehavenforchildren.com/events.php

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSppppppppppppppppppppooonnnssssooorrrsssss
Concours Del Sol
Join us for fine food and cocktails while strolling 

among unique and vintage automobiles. 

Hacienda del Sol
Sunday, October 26, 2014

3:00-6:00
Tickets are $150 per person and must be reserved in advance.

       Residential     Commercial321-779-9797
www.MilitanoConstruction.com
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TALLAHASSEE — Each year, the Florida Supreme

Court and The Florida Bar give special recognition to

lawyers, legal groups and a member of the judiciary who

have freely given their time and expertise in making legal

services available to the poor.

The pro bono service awards ceremony will be held at

3:30 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 29, at the Florida Supreme

Court.

Nominations must be received by Nov. 12. The forms

are available at www.FloridaBar.org.

l The Tobias Simon Pro Bono Service Award is

presented by the chief justice to an attorney to recognize

extraordinary contributions in assuring the availability of

legal services to the poor. Named for the late Miami civil

rights lawyer Tobias Simon, the award represents the

Supreme Court’s highest recognition of a private lawyer for

pro bono service.

l The Florida Bar President’s Pro Bono Service Awards

are given to outstanding attorneys residing in each of the

state’s 20 judicial circuits and to an outstanding attorney

among the out–of–state Florida Bar members.

l The Florida Bar’s Young Lawyers Division Pro Bono

Service Award is given to the division member who best

exemplifies the highest ideals of public service. With

nearly 26,000 members, the Young Lawyers Division

includes all lawyers in good standing younger than 36 and

all new Florida Bar members of any age for their first five

years in practice.

l The Chief Justice’s Law Firm Commendation is a

statewide award given to a law firm that has shown an

extraordinary commitment to provide access to the courts

for all Floridians.

l The Chief Justice’s Voluntary Bar Association Pro

Bono Service Award recognizes a voluntary bar association

that has made significant contributions in providing legal

services on a pro bono basis to individuals or groups that

cannot otherwise afford them.

l The Distinguished Judicial Service Award is given for

outstanding and sustained service to the public, especially

as it relates to support of pro bono legal services.

For additional information, contact public information

coordinator Karen Kirksey at The Florida Bar, 850–561–

5766 or KKirksey@FLABar.org.

Florida Bar now accepting nominations for its pro bono service awards; deadline set for Nov. 12

‘Monster Mash Halloween Party’ for children
Brevard County Parks and Recreation will host a “Monster Mash Halloween Party” for children from 4 to 5 p.m. on

Friday, Oct. 31, at the Joe Lee Smith Community Center in Cocoa. The event will feature games, crafts, a sidewalk

chalk–art contest and a costume contest. Prizes will be awarded for the contest winners. The party is free of charge. The

Joe Lee Smith Community Center is at 419 Washington St. For more information about this program, call 633–1872.
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Cocoa Village Playhouse fund–raiser to
showcase silent film ‘The Thief of Bagdad’

The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse will host a fund–

raising event at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 25 that will journey back

in time to 1924, when the Playhouse was first built as a

showcase for Hollywood’s silent films.

That Saturday evening, attendees will experience

Douglas Fairbanks’ classic “The Thief of Bagdad” on the

big screen with live musical accompaniment by J. Thomas

Black Jr., as both the historic building and motion picture

celebrate their 90th anniversary.

Black is an associate director of the Playhouse and is

known for his music directing, conducting, and artistry on

the keyboard. He is the arranger of Tony Macaulay’s

original work “Build Me Up Buttercup: The Musical.”

There will also be a costume contest. The event theme

is the “1924 Hollywood Movie Premiere.” Those who wish

to participate may dress up in attire of the era or even as

characters from the film. Wearing costumes to the event is

optional.

“The Thief of Bagdad,” produced by and starring

Fairbanks, is based on the “One Thousand and One

Arabian Nights” fantasy tales. It tells the story of a thief

who falls in love with the daughter of the Caliph.

In 1996, the film was selected for preservation in the

U.S. National Film Registry by the Library of Congress for

being “culturally, historically and aesthetically significant.”

Fairbanks considered this to be his personal favorite of

all of his films, according to his son. The film’s use of

imaginative gymnastics suited the athletic star, whose

“catlike, seemingly effortless” movements were as much

dance as gymnastics.

Along with his earlier Robin Hood (1922) film, “The

Thief of Bagdad” marked Fairbanks’ transformation from

genial comedy to a career in “swashbuckling” roles. The

movie, strong on special effects of the period (flying carpet,

magic rope and fearsome monsters) and featuring “mas-

sive” Arabian–style sets, also proved to be a stepping stone

for Anna May Wong, who portrayed a treacherous Mongol

slave.

Tickets for the fund–raiser, which range from $18 to

$32, may be purchased directly by calling the box office at

636–5050 or visiting www.CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com.

‘Babysitting Boot Camp’ course
set for Oct. 25 at Viera Center

Brevard County Parks and Recreation is hosting a

“Babysitting Boot Camp” from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Satur-

day, Oct. 25, at the Viera Regional Community Center.

The class is open for ages 11–17 at a cost of $85 and will be

instructed by Jennifer Dossett, a Certified Professional

Life Skills Coach.

During this course, participants will learn how to run

their own babysitting business “safely and successfully.

 In addition, participants will be taught CPR and first

aid, resume building, interviewing techniques and other

skills.

The course is conducted by Dossett and supervised by

the Brevard County Parks and Recreation staff. For

additional information about this program, call the Viera

Community Center at 433–4891 or Dossett at 418–6886.
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IS NOW OPEN IN MERRITT ISLAND!

Whether you are a buyer or seller, 
our top agents can assist you 

with all of your real estate needs!
Call Us Today 321-766-5674

www.SolutionsPropertyFL.com

DID YOU HEAR?

 
 
  

Barbara C. Wall 
 

President | Broker/Owner 
Prudential Sterling Properties 
2000 Highway A1A,  
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 
Direct 321-308-0335 | Cell 321-749-2444 | Fax 321-768-2891 
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com | www.BarbaraWall.com  

An independently owned and operated member of BRER Affiliates Inc.  
Not Affiliated with Prudential. Prudential marks used under license. 

 

 

 

Helping you build your future, 
from concept to completion  

321-984-5000 
1120 East Palme o Ave Melbourne, FL 32901    

sales@cgcflorida.com      www.cgcflorida.com   

CGC offers quality Design Build, New  
Construction, Exterior & Interior  

Renovations and Tenant Build-outs for  
any construction project. 

Mad About Bling 2014

You are invited to a nostalgic evening of dinner and dancing to benefit the

Brevard Library Foundation

Saturday, November 22, 6:00 to 10:00 in the evening

Suntree Country Club  �  Melbourne, Florida

$100.00 per person or $175.00 per couple

includes Dinner and  2 Beer or Wine Tickets (Cash Bar)

Cocktail Attire

Evening entertainment will be provided by Alfie Silva

featuring songs from the 1950s

Music performed by the group "Undecided"

Elegant pieces of  jewelry will be featured in a live auction

donated by

Wesche Jewelers

RSVP with payment via PayPal at brevardlibraryfoundation.org

or call 321-633-1887 for more information
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This year, the 26th annual AMIkids Space Coast Fall

Fund–raiser is from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 2, at the

Viera Regional Community Center, 2300 Judge Fran

Jamieson Way, in Melbourne. The master of ceremony will

be Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, who is a board

member of the organization.

A $100 ticket admits two people to the event, which

includes drinks and food samples provided by 17 popular

restaurants in the region. The ticket also includes a chance

to win $10,000 on a “reverse–raffle board.”

A growing number of area businesses are supporting

the silent auction with a wide range of items. Genna

Jewelers, Sullivan’s Jewelers, and Jon’s Fine Jewelry are

all donating merchandise for the auction. Hermann Bach

Paving Stones Inc. is donating 200 square feet of paving

stones (installed) as well as an automatic pool–cleaning

system. Classic Wood Flooring is making a wood–flooring

donation for the auction. This is just a sampling of the

businesses getting behind the fund–raiser.

Event sponsorships range from $300 to $5,000. To

inquire about tickets, sponsorships, or to provide items for

the silent auction, call Stephanie at AMIkids Space Coast

at 752–3200 or 432–3620. The e–mail address is

Spacecoast–aa@AMIkids.org.

Tickets are also available from these board members:

Herndon, Jason Arthur, Sgt. Eric Austin, Jean Bandish,

Lindsey Deaton, Glenn Dingman, Brian Fisher, Wayne

Ivey, Neal Johnson, Janice Kershaw, Linda May, Tommy

Moore, Kimberly Musselman, Francis Olomu, Dan

Richards, Brad Roub, Judy Roub, Rachel Sadoff, Dr. David

Spector, Tom Studstill, Maj. James Woolsey, Andy Ziegler,

and O.B. Stander (honorary member).

The money raised from the event “goes directly to help

our kids, providing them with clothing, bedding, and other

living necessities, as well as providing them with opportu-

nities and experiences that will better their lives and will

help motivate them,” said Cliatt. “For instance, we take

them on white–water rafting trips (in the Carolinas) and

on dive trips.”

Also, twice a year, once in the summer and once in the

winter, the students compete in the AMIkids “Challenge

Event.” These are “Olympic–type events,” said Cliatt. The

Challenge includes the Academic Quiz Bowl, Science Fair,

and Track and Field events, for example. “These are all

five–day events.”

Continuing support from the Hartwell Foundation

allowed for 18 teams from three states to compete in the

Challenge Event at South Carolina State University. The

event fosters teamwork, he said.

Locally, the students are involved in marine–related

activities, such as AMIkids’ supervised Seamanship

Program. The students engage in educational programs on

the shoreline and spend time at sea aboard “Mission

Impossible,” a 24–foot–long vessel currently parked on

campus and undergoing some repairs.

“When the economy tightened up, the boat took a back

seat in our operation,” said Herndon, adding, “But now

things are improving. In fact, the Department of Juvenile

Justice has increased our ‘slot’ allowance, or the number of

students we can serve at a time, from 28 to 30.”

The Melbourne Center for Personal Growth is in the

process of upgrading areas in its two dormitories that will

enhance the nighttime reading environment for students.

Thanks to grant funds from Harris Corp., Dollar

General, and the Eau Gallie Rotary Club, AMIkids Space

Coast will be able to purchase some large bookshelves and

accessory furniture to make the area of the facility more

conducive to reading.

“Right now the kids have to read on their bunk beds. So

we are really excited and blessed to have received these

funds to create a better reading environment for them,”

said Cliatt, adding that the kids are required to read from

7 to 7:45 at night seven days a week.

“We’ve had the reading program in place for perhaps 15

years. We feel it has helped increase our kids’ grade level

in reading. When they leave, they average a 1.3 grade–

level increase in reading, as well as in mathematics and

writing. But reading is the core of the learning process.”

The Melbourne Center for Personal Growth is seeking

book donations from individuals and businesses to build its

inventory of selections for the students. Science–fiction

books, mystery and drama books, and how–to books are

high on the list of requests. Some of kids’ favorite thriller

and suspense novelists are Tom Clancy and Dean Koontz.

Used books are fine for donating.

“We are definitely accepting book donations. It’s

something we really need,” said Cliatt.
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REDUCE MILEAGE.
INCREASE MOBILITY.

Study Business Administration while  
staying close to home. Apply now. 

ucfcocoa.com | 321.433.7821

Meridian Riverfront

Reserve Your Luxury Riverfront
Condominium Today!

Luxury direct riverfront condominiums near historic downtown
Melbourne area. North tower now open for reservations.

Preconstruction pricing starting at  $339,900.

New Construction Condominium On The Market!!!

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.relocation-realestate.com � www.meridianontheriver.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270 � 800-330-4241
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League of Women Voters, Central Brevard
NAACP to present the ‘No Labels’ program

The League of Women Voters of the Space Coast, in

coordination with the American Association of University

Women and the Central Brevard Branch of the NAACP,

will present the program “No Labels” at 10 a.m. on

Saturday, Oct. 25, at Suntree Country Club in Melbourne.

The guest speaker for the “Timely Topics” buffet

breakfast will be Rich Bartholomew, whose 45–year career

has included extensive government involvement. The cost

is $19 and the public is invited. RSVP to Doreen Archer at

622–4071. The reservation deadline is Oct. 21.

No Labels is a national movement of Democrats,

Republicans and Independents dedicated to a new politics

of problem–solving that will replace the current “culture of

conflict and division in our government.”

More than 90 members of Congress make up the No

Labels Problem–Solvers coalition. A National Strategic

Agenda is being created with input from people across

America. Sen. Joe Manchin, a Democrat from West

Virginia and former Utah Gov. Jon Huntsman, a Republi-

can, are the honorary co–chairmen of No Labels.

Following the presentation, the League will give an

explanation of the three Proposed Amendments to the

Florida constitution that will appear on the ballot in

November.

Bartholomew is a semi–retired New Yorker who lives in

Jupiter. His career involved jobs at all levels of govern-

ment. In the early 1980s, he served as the senior human

resources analyst for the U.S. Senate Budget Committee.

He provided staff support to former Sen. Pete Domenici

and then Congressman Leon Panetta, as they hammered

out bipartisan budget deals in the first years of President

Reagan’s term.

For 13 years he represented the New York Legislature

in D.C. and at national gatherings of state officials. The

U.S. Treasury borrowed him from Cornell University in

1995 to provide budget guidance to developing countries,

especially those involved in the transition away from

Communism. Since 2014, he has been working part time

for the U.S. government and the United Nations in Jordan

and Moldova.

Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber honors
the Chilly Pig in Rockledge with top award

The Chilly Pig, a Rockledge–based company that

specializes in residential and commercial air–conditioning

repairs, products and services, was named a Business

Champion of the Year for 2014 by the Cocoa Beach

Regional Chamber of Commerce.

The prestigious award was presented to Rich Geiger,

president of The Chilly Pig, at the recent ceremony hosted

at the Radisson Resort at the Port in Cape Canaveral.

Geiger was joined by Sheri Oakes, who is also a key part of

The Chilly Pig operation, in accepting the award.

The Chilly Pig won the coveted honor in the category of

“Professional/Technical” for firms with up to five employ-

ees. “It is truly an honor to be selected by fellow Chamber

of Commerce members for this award,” Geiger said. “We

always have and always will focus on doing what’s best for

our customers. That’s our motto, that’s our belief.”
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Health Fair
9AM-NOON

Health Insurance Expo

FREE

9AM-NOON

HEALTHY LIVING FAIR & 
HEALTH INSURANCE EXPO

FREE ADMISSION FOR FAMILIES & SENIORS

"Navigate through Your Health Exchange 
& Medicare Questions"

OPENto the Public

OPEN
to the 

Public

PART OF SPACE COAST 
MEDICINE WEEK

FREE 
Admission

FREE Admission

FREE
HEALTH SCREENING

Must present SS Coupon ©. 
Expires 11/09/14

FIRST 250 VISITORS GET

$5 CASH
Must Present SS Coupon & Visit a minimum 

of 20 Booths. Expires 11/9/14

Nancy R. Taylor
Broker/Owner

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

2
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business degree and was running a small clothing

company with my sister. It was based in Los Angeles. The

money was good, but I knew it wasn’t what I wanted to do

in life.”

The trip to Africa with her father changed her career

path. “I was fascinated by the work the PAs did there.

When I came home, I researched the PA field and started

taking prerequisite courses as I planned to pursue my

master’s degree in that area of study.”

An active surfer who lives beachside in Brevard, Turk

took her prerequisite courses at the University of Hawaii

at Hilo, where she studied biology.

Coming from an educational background in business

and short on science courses, it took her about two years to

complete all the work to be considered for the PA program.

During her final semester at the University of Hawaii,

Turk said she started making application to schools with

PA programs. “From Hawaii, after completing my prereq-

uisite course work, I moved straight to Jacksonville and

began the program at Nova Southeastern University. I

chose Jacksonville because I’m a surfer. The PA program is

rigorous — hours and hours of study in the classroom and

out of the classroom. Sometimes I would get to surf for 20

minutes between class sessions. Just getting in the water

and getting wet helped refresh me.”

Physician assistant education programs take at least

two years of full–time study. There is classroom and

laboratory instruction in subjects such as pathology,

human anatomy, physiology, clinical medicine, pharmacol-

ogy, physical diagnosis, and medical ethics.

These programs also require hundreds of hours of

supervised clinical training in several areas, including

family medicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, and

emergency medicine.

Turk met her future husband at Nova Southeastern

University in Jacksonville. He was enrolled in the same

program as she. Adam Turk is now a PA in the emergency

room at Health First’s Holmes Regional Medical Center in

Melbourne. They have a son, Quill. He’s almost 2 years old.

“Quill loves to walk the beach with me,” said Helen

Turk. “Surfing might be in his future.”

Health First names Dr. Stalnaker as Medical Group chief executive officer
ROCKLEDGE — Health First recently announced that Dr. Jeffrey Stalnaker has been named the new Health First

Medical Group chief executive officer.

Dr. Stalnaker is board–certified in both internal medicine and emergency medicine, and is an experienced administra-

tor. During his 33–year career, he has practiced internal medicine, been an emergency department physician and most

recently served as vice president of medical affairs at Health First. He also serves on numerous community boards.

In his new role, Dr. Stalnaker will work with physicians and providers on matters of recruitment, the practice of

medicine, care environments and “translation of Medical Group needs to Health First.” He also will lead the development

and execution of the clinically integrated network. Dr. Stalnaker earned his medical degree at the University of Florida

and served his internship and residency at Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis.

Hospice of Health First to conduct teen volunteer training
Hospice of Health First will host teen volunteer training from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 3661 S.

Babcock St. in Melbourne. “Teens Linking Lives” offers opportunities to students in grades 9–12 who are interested in

providing compassionate care for hospice patients and their families. Teen volunteers can enhance their college applica-

tions, complete community–service requirements and get a glimpse into the medical field while putting their talents to

use. Opportunities may include scrap–booking, special–event planning, birthday and anniversary celebrations, and

creating and delivering crafts and flowers to patients in skilled–nursing facilities and at the William Childs Hospice

House. To enroll for the training or to learn more about Hospice of Health First, contact Pamela Margut at

pamela.margut@health–first.org or call 952–0494.
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Divine Mercy  
Catholic Academy

Merritt Island
321-452-0263

Our Lady of Lourdes 
Catholic School

Melbourne
321-723-3631

St. Joseph 
Catholic School

Palm Bay
321-723-8866

St. Mary’s 
Catholic School

Rockledge
321-636-4208

Our Saviour 
Catholic School

Cocoa Beach
321-783-2330

Ascension 
Catholic School

Melbourne
321-254-1595

St. Teresa 
Catholic School

Titusville
321-267-1643

NOVEMBER 10 - 14, 9AM - 2PMTUESDAY, NOV. 11 
9AM - 2 PM

Melbourne Central 
Catholic High School

Melbourne
321-727-0793

NOV. 10 - 12 
9AM - 2PM 

Holy Name of Jesus 
Catholic School

Indialantic
321-773-1630
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OMNI 
Healthcare 
Welcomes 

Pediatrician  
Janet Imp, M.D., 

FAAP to  
our Melbourne 

Location.

What Matters Most: OPTIONSWhat Matters Most: OPTIONNS

877.513.5605
KeiserUniversity.edu

Earn a degree in Business Administration  
with concentrations in:

 
International Business 
Human Resource Management 
Transportation and Logistics

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  
Degree programs and delivery format vary by campus
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and China, as well as across the nation, from California to

New York.

The FAA admissions office professionals are fluent in

multiple languages, know international protocols,

monetary conversion rates, and how to meet and embrace

students and their families overseas.

“We literally go all over the world. There are several of

us who rotate on these trips. I always have a suitcase

packed and my passport in hand,” said Southwell, who

was named to her position at FAA 18 months ago and has

worked in her field for 15 years.

Southwell favors carry–on luggage, which speeds the

process upon arrival.

She says the fall is a “really busy time for the admis-

sions office, as we look a year out in our recruitment

efforts. Internationally, some of the schools end their year

in December. So we typically travel to schools in the

Southern Hemisphere in the second semester. We go

overseas in September, October, November and Decem-

ber, and again in February and March.”

Out–of–country recruiting has wide appeal to many

U.S. educational institutions. Among the benefits is

internationalization of the campus and curriculum, in an

increasingly globally connected business world.

“At FAA, we create a lifelong learning laboratory for

these students, preparing them with organizational,

time–management, and leadership skills, with a global

perspective. I think that is huge for them as they move

forward with their ambitions and their career plans. We

equip our students for college and for life,” said Southwell.

Experts say international experience is one of the most

important components of a 21st century education.

As emphasized in a Council on Foreign Relations Task

Force report on U.S. Education Reform and National

Security, “It is critical that children in the United States

be prepared for futures in the globalized world.”

They must master “essential reading, writing, math

and science skills, acquire foreign languages, learn about

the world and — importantly — understand America’s

core institutions and values in order to be engaged in the

community and the international system.”

Course selections at boarding schools tend to be quite

diverse, have plenty of Advanced Placement options, and

offer a wide selection of topics. Athletic and extracurricu-

lar options tend to be broad as well, which encourage

students to try new things.

“FAA has a very attractive program, across all areas,

and that holds wide appeal for students,” said Southwell,

adding that the school offers a flight–training program, in

partnership with FIT Aviation. Students must be 15–1/2

years old to begin the private–pilot training program.

FAA also has an Air Force–affiliated Junior Reserve

Officer Training Corps program.

To be successful in her field requires long–term

planning, stellar relationship–building with schools and

families, and effective communication, as well as honing

other strategies that deliver results.

“The face–to–face contact is huge,” she said.

“These parents are giving up their greatest gift, their

son or daughter, for this educational experience in

another country. The students are going to be traveling

far from home to attend Florida Air Academy. I think it’s

very comforting for the parents to know that we have

come to visit with them in their country; we’re stepping

into their culture.”

“We’ve had sixth–graders come to FAA from Africa. It’s

pretty amazing,” said Rebecca Crisafulli, the school’s

director of communications. “We have international

students in grades six through 12.”

The recruiting process takes time and it takes someone

with an outgoing personality who enjoys meeting people.

“You get to know the students extremely well by the

time they start school at FAA. And you know the parents,

too,” said Southwell.

She has served as director of admissions for three

schools. “But I didn’t travel internationally until my

previous job.”

Thirteen–hour trips are common for Southwell. For

example, one of her recent journeys took her from airports

in Orlando to San Francisco to South Korea.

“When traveling aboard, you have to adjust to the time

and to the food. I like to pack energy bars to take on my

trips.”

While Russia and China have been strong recruitment

markets for FAA over the years, the “Cayman Islands is

growing again for us,” she said.

“We have students from more than 25 countries, on

average, and from 20 states, though it varies each year,”

added Crisafulli. “It’s a well–balanced student–population

makeup at FAA.”

About one–third of FAA’s enrollment is international

students, said Southwell, whose school has roughly 250

students enrolled. “We have room to grow.”

Students from the local market and from Florida in

general are well–represented on campus. Florida has

been one of the mainstay student–population bases for

FAA since its founding in 1961.

Growth in the international market slowed a couple of

years ago, but has since rebounded and looks to be the

fuel to ignite new enrollment in the years ahead for

private schools.

A new report published in July by the Washington,

D.C.–based Institute of International Education provides

a comprehensive analysis on the more than 73,000

inbound international students who come to America for

high school, and what the trend means for higher–

education enrollments and recruitment.

The report is titled “Charting New Pathways to Higher

Education: International Students in the United States.”

Highlights from the report include:

l The number of international students enrolled in

U.S. secondary programs more than tripled from fall 2004

to fall 2013, while the number of exchange students grew

only about 15 percent during the same period.

l In October 2013, there were 73,019 international

students pursuing a high–school education in America,

with 48,632, or 67 percent, of these students enrolled for a

full diploma.

l Most of the nearly 49,000 diploma–seeking students

at U.S. high schools are from Asia (with 46 percent of this

segment coming from China).

Foreign students have long pursued prep–school

education in America. And those who come here typically

go on to enroll in four–year institutions in this country

and eventually play a role helping drive the U.S. economy.

The 819,644 international students and their families

at universities and colleges around the nation supported

313,000 jobs and contributed $24 billion to America’s

economy during the 2012–2013 academic year, according

to the U.S. Department of Commerce.

The foreign college–enrollment growth is largely

driven by students from China, India, and South Korea.

The FAA team members travel to school fairs and also

work closely with boarding–school agents in different

countries.

“We just finished up in South Korea. We have an agent

there, but we also met with the families of the students

who have expressed interest in Florida Air Academy. It’s

usually the students who inquire about and do the

research on the school. By visiting these families, we

learn what it is they are looking for in an educational

institution and we can better assist them in making a

smooth transition to our campus environment,” said

Southwell.

FAA also taps its growing alumni base to help the

school with recruiting in various regions of the nation and

overseas.

“We have close to 1,000 alumni on our Facebook page

that is managed by one of our graduates,” said Crisafulli.

“They are wonderful. If we are coming into an area,

our alumni will reach out and spread the word about our

recruitment visit. They’ve hosted events at their homes,

which is really important for the families because it

allows them to not only get a sense of who we are today

but also see the success our graduates.”

Crisafulli is fully entrenched “working behind the

scenes on our website and social–media platforms,” said

Jeanette Middleton, FAA’s public relations manager. The

website’s content is available in several languages.

The school has graduates around the world. They work

in finance, medicine, law, engineering, and in other fields.

Many of them are entrepreneurs.

“Our students not only build friendships throughout

their high–school years, but also friendships for life,” said

Southwell, about the FAA experience. “And the graduates

stay in touch with their classmates through the use of

technology.”

FAA is a “one–to–one” Apple iPad program school.

“Every single student has an iPad as well as every faculty

member. They use interactive applications during

classes,” said Crisafulli.

By incorporating digital learning standards into the

FAA curriculum, teachers can help navigate and analyze

information in a collaborative environment.

FAA students also use their iPad, Facebook, and

Skype to keep in touch with their parents and their

friends.

“It’s amazing to think that each year our graduates go

off into the world and because of technology they are able

to stay connected with their classmates,” said Crisafulli.

“FAA President Jamie Dwight always talks about how

our students make these worldwide friendships that last

forever. And that’s something powerful,” Crisafulli added.




